Kentucky Right to Life Victory PAC Alert
Endorsements for May 16, 2023 Primary Election

**GOVERNOR**

**Daniel Cameron (R) - Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*As Kentucky Attorney General, AG Cameron has been an unwavering defender of Kentucky’s ProLife Laws

**Mike Harmon (R) - Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*100% ProLife Voting Record while serving in the Kentucky House

**Ryan Quarles (R) – Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*100% ProLife Voting Record while serving in the Kentucky House

**Kelly Craft (R) and Senator Max Wise (R) – Recommended**
*Did not respond to all the questions on KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*Running-mate Senator Max Wise - did not submit any response to KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*Running-Mate Wise has a 100% ProLife Voting Record while serving in the KY Senate

**ATTORNEY GENERAL**

**Russell Coleman (R) – Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
Note: Mr. Coleman has no opponent in the Primary Election. Our endorsement will extend to the General Election November 2023

**SECRETARY OF STATE**

**Michael Adams (R) – Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
As Secretary of State hosted Bill signing for ProLife legislation

**STATE TREASURER**

**Mark Metcalf (R) – Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire

**O J Oleka (R) – Endorsed**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*Previously, served as Chief of Staff for Treasurer Allison Ball

**Andrew Cooperrider (R) - Recommended**
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*Unfortunately, when Mr. Cooperrider was previously not endorsed by KRTL in a past election, those affiliated with his campaign chose to publicly denigrate the prolife character of Kentucky Right to Life.
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AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Allison Ball (R) – Endorsed*
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*Allison Ball has been an unwavering voice for the unborn

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE

Richard Heath (R) – Endorsed*
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*100% ProLife Voting Record while serving in the Kentucky House

Jonathan Shell (R) - Endorsed*
*100% ProLife Responses KRTL Candidate Questionnaire
*100% ProLife Voting Record while serving in the Kentucky House

SPECIAL ELECTION FOR SENATE DISTRICT 28*
Formerly held by Dr. Ralph Alvarado
NOTE: The General Election vote for the citizens residing in Senate District 28 will be held in conjunction with the May 16 primary

Greg Elkins (R) – Endorsed*
*100% ProLife Responses to KRTL Candidate Questionnaire

No Democrat Candidates Returned the Questionnaire

“Please visit the Kentucky Right to Life Victory PAC website at kyrighttolifevictorypac.org to view the 2023 Primary Election Questionnaire and the criteria for endorsements.”